Tameside Local History Forum

The Tameside Local History Forum was established in January 2000 to increase public awareness and use of all the elements of local history throughout the Borough. The forum aims to promote the study of archive and source material for social, business and archaeological purposes. To make sure that such material is well preserved, collated and accessible to all and encourages co-operation between related historical and civic societies and statutory authorities and act as a point of contact for them.

TAMESIDE LOCAL HISTORY FORUM - THE VOICE FOR HERITAGE IN TAMESIDE
find us at www.tamesidehistoryforum.org

The Heritage Open Days programme would not be possible without the help of the numerous event organisers, guides and property owners. It is supported nationally by English Heritage. For more information go to www.heritageopendays.org.uk or telephone 0161 342 4242

Local Studies and Archives

Tameside Local Studies and Archive Centre is your first stop for finding out about the history of Tameside. We hold unique documents about our area.

Visit us if you are looking for the history of your house, doing your homework, writing an essay or thesis on any aspect of the history of the area, interested in finding out about the place where you live, planning anniversary celebrations for a local club or organisation, or researching the Manchester Regiment.

We host a large variety of workshops and classes about all aspects of local and family history which are a great way to start off your lifelong learning journey, meet new people and find out about your local area.

Tameside Local Studies & Archives, Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY
0161 342 4242 or email localstudies.library@tameside.gov.uk

Tameside HISTORY FESTIVAL

Your chance to explore and celebrate Tameside’s Heritage - This year we are celebrating ‘People Power’ - the ability of local communities, groups and individuals to evoke change. People Power can be demonstrated in many ways. Street art; citizen science projects; protest marches; folk songs; petitions; documentaries; craftivism; crowdfunding; letters to newspaper editors; forming groups such as trade unions. It’s rarely one person or action that creates wholesale change, but they can be the pivot that turns the tide of opinion to push forward that change.

This year’s theme is inspired by two contrasting anniversaries, which highlight the different forms of People Power.

200th anniversary of the Peterloo massacre
British forces attacked a massive pro-democracy rally on St Peter’s Field, Manchester. The ensuing outrage helped publicise the call for parliamentary representation.

25th anniversary of Heritage Open Days
This is England’s largest festival of history and culture. Every year in September, places across the country throw open their doors to celebrate their heritage, community and history. It’s your chance to see hidden places and try out new experiences – and it’s all FREE.
EXHIBITIONS

Tameside Remembers Peterloo
This exhibition, with handmade banners and pennants, created by the community with Tameside Local History Forum, commemorates the 200th anniversary of Peterloo and tells the stories of the people of Tameside and how they were involved in Peterloo. The exhibition will be touring the borough so visit the Local History Forum website for details. www.tamesidehistoryforum.org.uk

There will also be a Commemorative Book on sale - entitled Tameside Remembers Peterloo.
The book will be on Sale on at Tameside Libraries.
For full details ask at any Tameside Library or email the Tameside Local History Forum.

Hanging Banners made by members of the local community and artist Mitch Robinson are on display throughout summer and autumn in the Atrium of the Local Studies and Archives Centre in Ashton-under-Lyne.

Farewell Liberty
September 1st-28th Tameside Local Studies & Archive Atrium- Farewell Liberty-
Voices from the Spanish Civil War, listen to digitised tapes of interviews of those who experienced the war.

Peterloo Exhibition
Created by the History on your doorstep group, this exhibition in the Local Studies & Archive Atrium tells stories of local people involved in the events two hundred years ago.
EVENTS

Wednesday 4 September
A talk on the history of the Moravian Settlement in Droylsden.
Join Janet Warr as she tells us about this little hidden village in Tameside.
Droylsden Library, Manchester Rd, Droylsden, Manchester, M43 6EP
10am – 11.30am

Thursday 5 September
Join well known Manchester historian Ed Glinert as he tells us about the events of The Peterloo Massacre.
Ed has researched the Peterloo story for decades and will be explaining the build-up to the events, the violence of the day, 16 August 1819, and the dreadful aftermath.
Ashton Library Tameside One, Market Place, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 6BH 2pm – 3pm

Saturday 7 September
Peterloo Creative Writing Session
Join us for a creative writing session based on and around the events of Peterloo in 1819. The workshop will be led by members of the Mossley Writers’ Group. There will be a chance for you to read and share your work at the end of the session. Event is free but booking is required. Places can be booked at Tamesidelibraries.eventbrite.co.uk or on 0161 342 2031.
Ashton Library, Tameside One, Market Place, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 6BH 11am – 1pm

Wednesday 11 September
Blessed are the meek
Author Brent Shore launches his new book ‘Blessed are the Meek’ Life of James Shore, Hyde Chartist.
Tameside Local Studies & Archives, Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY
2pm Free, booking required: 0161 342 4242

Friday 13 September
Albion United Reformed Church
Grade II* gothic style; hammer beam roof with angelic supports, stained glass by Burne-Jones and Lewis grade II organ. The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition will be on display. The exhibition and banners will also be on display for 4 weeks from 6 October on Sundays 9.30-12 noon. Anyone wishing to visit outside these hours should contact 0748387465
Albion United Reformed Church, Stamford Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 6QQ 11am-3pm DA DP P DT T

Friday 13 September
Mottram Parish Church, Mottram
Read all about ancient marks on our display boards. Search for wood and mason marks on pews and pillars. The church is a fine medieval building in the Perpendicular style. Exhibition by two local artists
Parish Church of St Michael & All Angels, War Hill, Mottram, SK14 6JL
10am-3pm PDA DP DT P T
Friday 13 September
Ashton Parish Church
This Grade 1 listed church is one of only two in Tameside. It contains the most complete collection of 15th century stained glass in the North West, depicting the life of St Helen. There is also a Three Decker Pulpit and ceiling bosses which are copies of 15th century bosses depicting the badges of 15th century monarchs.

10am-4pm with guided tours at 10.30am and 2pm Ashton Parish Church, St Michael and All Angels, Church Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 6XE
PDA DP DT P T CH

Friday 13 September
Mossley Heritage Centre
Displays about John Knight (a powerful Mossley figure who was at Peterloo) and other Mossley folk who used people power to change the world.

Mossley Heritage Centre, Longlands Mill, Queen Street, Mossley OL5 9AH
12noon- 4pm DA DP DT T P R CH

Friday 13 September
Old Chapel, Dukinfield
Neo-Gothic 2* listed Unitarian Chapel has recently undergone an extensive restoration. As well as its fine stained glass windows and listed organ, there is now restricted access to the loft space giving a fascinating glimpse of the structure of the chapel. The graveyard will be open. It includes the grave of John and Jane Leech, maternal grandparents of Beatrix Potter. Information will be available focusing on the part members of the chapel community played in establishing a school, a library and a penny bank.

Old Chapel (Unitarian), Chapel Hill, Old Road, Dukinfield, SK16 4EN
11am-3pm PDA DT T P R CH

Friday 13 September
St Peter’s Church, Ashton-under-Lyne
Grade II* listed building with unusual cast iron tracery, an excellent example used on Rose Window. The tower houses a peel of 8 bells which are not easily accessible.

St Peter’s Church, Manchester Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL7 OBA
10am-4pm PDA DP DT P T R

Friday 13 September
Daisy Nook Canal History Walk with the Hollinwood Canal Society
Walk at an easy pace to see and hear about the surprising number of historic features in this small section of the Droylsden to Hollinwood canal and hear some of the history of the canal and area. The walk will take around 90 minutes.

Meet outside café, Daisy Nook Country Park, off Stannybrook Road, just off Newmarket Road. M35 9WJ at 1pm
DA DT DP P T R
Friday 13 September
St James (The Apostle) CofE Church, Ashton-under-Lyne
This year we plan to have displays focusing on the ‘Whit Walks’. This will include a display of photographs dating from the 1950s to the present day. Also on display will be the tableaux and banners that were used for the ‘Walks’ and there will photographs showing the life of the church and organisations connected with it. Visitors will be able to inspect the church registers showing baptisms and marriages, some of which date back to 1933.

St James (The Apostle) Cof E Church, Cowhill Lane, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 9NQ
11am-3pm DA DT DP P T Refreshments and light lunches will be available throughout the day

Saturday 14 September
Millbrook Heritage Trail
On National Heritage Weekend, explore the history of the growth of Millbrook and the decline of the cotton industry on a two mile walk with Paul Nethercott.
Oakgates car park, Hartley Street, Off Huddersfield Road, Millbrook, Stalybridge. SK15 3EP 1pm – 4pm

Saturday 14 September
Albion United Reformed Church
Grade II* gothic style; hammer beam roof with angelic supports, stained glass by Burne-Jones and Lewis grade II organ. The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition will be on display The exhibition and banners will also be on display for 4 weeks from 6 October on Sundays 9.30-12 noon. Anyone wishing to visit outside these hours should contact 0748387465
Albion United Reformed Church, Stamford Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 6QQ
11am-3pm DA DP DT P T

Saturday 14 September
Mottram Parish Church, Mottram
Read all about ancient marks on our display boards. Search for wood and mason marks on pews and pillars. The church is a fine medieval building in the Perpendicular style.
Exhibition by two local artists.
Parish Church of St Michael & All Angels, War Hill, Mottram, SK14 6JL
10am-4pm PDA DP DT P T

Saturday 14 September
Christ Church, Ashton-under-Lyne
Grade II listed built in 1848. The church has connections with Peterloo.
Christ Church, Taunton Road, Ashton-under-Lyne OL7 9DR
10am-3pm DA DP DTP T R
Saturday 14 September
Currier Lane Walk
Currier Lane is the last remaining Ancient Highway leading out of old Ashton town centre.
Meet at the Christodelphian Church, Currier Lane, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 6SU at 2pm DA T R

Saturday 14 September
Mossley Heritage Centre
Local community artists will help visitors create their own protest banners in the style of those at Peterloo
Mossley Heritage Centre, Longlands Mill, Queen Street, Mossley OL5 9AH
10am- 4pm DA DP DT T P R CH
Saturday 14 September  
**Fairfield Moravian Church, Settlement and Museum**  
Fairfield Moravian Church and Settlement are of unique importance nationally, being the largest of its kind in Britain and has been made into a Conservation Area with all of its buildings listed as being of Special Architectural or Historical Interest. The museum will be open. Tours throughout the day. The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition and banners will be on display. The Settlement has been used for filming Peaky Blinders and Great Railway Journeys.  
**Fairfield Moravian Church, 29 Fairfield Square, Droylsden, M43 6AE**  
Parking in Fairfield High School accessed via Fairfield Avenue off A635 M43 6ED  
11am-5pm DA DP DT P T R CH

Saturday 14 September  
**St Mary’s Church, Droylsden**  
The church records dating back to 1848 will be on view. WW1 and WW2 memorials and stained glass window. Family fun day including childrens crafts, bouncy castle and BBQ. Indoor café.  
**St Mary’s Church, Church Street, Droylsden, M43 7BR**  
1pm-4pm DA DP (in the church grounds) DT T R CH Parking in Droylsden shopping centre

Saturday 14 September  
**St George’s Church, Stalybridge**  
Open day with refreshments and craft room  
10am-4pm **St George’s Church, Church Walk, Stalybridge, SK15 1DL**  
DPA ST DP R CH

Saturday 14 September  
**St George’s Church, Mossley, St John the Baptist Church, Roughtown**  
Both churches will be open to visitors – in addition, the wartime records of all who fell from Mossley in WW1 will be on display in St George’s 10am-4pm  
**St George’s Church, Foxplatt Road, Mossley, OL5 OLP**  
DA DP DT P T R

Saturday 14 September  
**Old Chapel, Dukinfield**  
Neo-Gothic 2* listed Unitarian Chapel has recently undergone an extensive restoration. As well as its fine stained glass windows and listed organ, there is now restricted access to the loft space giving a fascinating glimpse of the structure of the chapel. The graveyard will be open. It includes the grave of John and Jane Leech, maternal grandparents of Beatrix Potter. Information will be available focussing on the part members of the chapel community played in establishing a school, a library and a penny bank.  
**Old Chapel (Unitarian) , Chapel Hill, Old Road, Dukinfield, SK16 4EN**  
10am-12noon PDA DT T P R CH

Saturday 14 September  
**Hyde Town Hall**  
Grade II listed. Designed by James William Beaumont and opened in 1884. Tour 11am. Meet on the front steps of the Town Hall.  
**Hyde Town Hall, Corporation Street, Hyde, SK14 1AL**  
DA DT T on street parking
Saturday 14 September
Wilton Street Chapel, Denton
A look back at not only the well loved Wilton Street Chapel but also how we shaped Denton to the town we know today
Taking place at New Chapel Unitarian, Clare Street, Denton, M34 3LQ
(next to Russell Scott school)
10am-3pm DA DT DP TR

Saturday 14 September
I made it! Adult Masterclass: Introduction to Book Binding
Learn how to create your own personalised book. You will be introduced to a range of basic book binding techniques and each participant will make a couple of books to take home on the day.
All materials included. £35/£30 concessions.
Spaces are limited so please book in advance on 0161 343 2878
Tameside Local Studies & Archives, Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY 10am – 3.30pm
Saturday 14 September
St Anne’s Church, Haughton Green
This Grade I listed Anglican Church lies in a walled Conservation Area together with its Grade II listed Rectory. Designed by J Medland Taylor and funded by Joseph Sidebottom, a local mill and mine owner. The church has Arts and Crafts features blended with Medland’s unique style. This 1882 church is listed for its rich materials, craftsmanship and designs in mosaics, stained glass, woodwork and metal. Tours throughout the day.
St Anne’s Church, St Anne’s Road, Denton, M34 3EB 10.30am-4pm PDA P T R CH

Saturday 14 September
St Peter’s Church, Ashton-under-Lyne
Grade II* listed building with unusual cast iron tracery, an excellent example used on Rose Window. The tower houses a peel of 8 bells which are not easily accessible.
St Peter’s Church, Manchester Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL7 OBA 10am-4pm PDA DP DT P T R

Saturday 14 September
St Lawrence Church, Denton
An original Tudor Building – wattle and daub and wooden beams c1531. Stained glass windows, Victorian extension, wooden carving. Many coats of arms and family plaques. Church archive and records for genealogy.
St Lawrence Church, Stockport Road, Denton, M34 6AD 10am-4pm DA DP DT P T R CH

Saturday 14 September
St James (The Apostle) CofE Church, Ashton-under-Lyne
This year we plan to have displays focusing on the ‘Whit Walks’. This will include a display of photographs dating from the 1950s to the present day. Also on display will be the tableaux and banners that were used for the ‘Walks’ and there will be photographs showing the life of the church and organisations connected with it. Visitors will be able to inspect the church registers showing baptisms and marriages, some of which date back to 1933.
St James (The Apostle) CofE Church, Cowhill Lane, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 9NQ 11am-3pm DA DT DP P T Refreshments and light lunches will be available throughout the day

Saturday 14 September
Ashton Parish Church
This Grade I listed church is one of only two in Tameside. It contains the most complete collection of 15th century stained glass in the North West, depicting the life of St Helen. There is also a Three Decker Pulpit and ceiling bosses which are copies of 15th century bosses depicting the badges of 15th century monarchs. 10am-4pm with guided tours at 10.30am and 2pm
Ashton Parish Church, St Michael and All Angels, Church Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 6XE PDA DP DT P T
Sunday 15 September  
**Dukinfield Old Hall Chapel**  
This year’s talk will feature Joseph Buckley, the Peterloo casualty from Dukinfield Hall and the Reverend Hay, a Peterloo magistrate with Dukinfield connections. We will see the Chapel, a grade II* at risk ruin and Dukinfield’s oldest building, which is all we have left of the manor house and home of the Duckenfield family.  
*Dukinfield Old Hall Chapel, Old Hall Street, off Globe Lane, Dukinfield, SK16 4RG*  
Two sessions at 11.30am and 2pm lasting about an hour.  
Booking essential 0161 330 4188  
DA P

Sunday 15 September  
**Christ Church, Ashton-under-Lyne**  
Grade II listed built in 1848. The church has connections with Peterloo.  
*Christ Church, Taunton Road, Ashton-under-Lyne OL7 9DR*  
12noon-3pm DA DP DTP T R

Sunday 15 September  
**Mottram Parish Church, Mottram**  
Read all about ancient marks on our display boards. Search for wood and mason marks on pews and pillars. The church is a fine medieval building in the Perpendicular style. Exhibition by two local artists  
*Parish Church of St Michael & All Angels, War Hill, Mottram, SK14 6JL*  
12noon-4pm PDA DP DT P

Sunday 15 September  
**St Lawrence Church, Denton**  
An original Tudor Building – wattle and daub and wooden beams c1531. Stained glass windows, Victorian extension, wooden carving. Many coats of arms and family plaques. Church archive and records for genealogy.  
*St Lawrence Church, Stockport Road, Denton, M34 6AD*  
12noon-4pm DA DP DT P T R CH

Sunday 15 September  
**Fairfield Moravian Church, Settlement and Museum**  
Fairfield Moravian Church and Settlement are of unique importance nationally, being the largest of its kind in Britain and has been made into a Conservation Area with all of its buildings listed as being of Special Architectural or Historical Interest. The museum will be open. Tours throughout the day. The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition and banners will be on display. The Settlement has been used for filming Peaky Blinders and Great Railway Journeys.  
*Fairfield Moravian Church, 29 Fairfield Square, Droylsden, M43 6AE*  
Parking in Fairfield High School accessed via Fairfield Avenue off A635 M43 6ED  
1pm-5pm DA DP DT P T R CH
Sunday 15 September
Old Chapel, Dukinfield
Neo-Gothic 2* listed Unitarian Chapel has recently undergone an extensive restoration. As well as its fine stained glass windows and listed organ, there is now restricted access to the loft space giving a fascinating glimpse of the structure of the chapel. The graveyard will be open. It includes the grave of John and Jane Leech, maternal grandparents of Beatrix Potter. Information will be available focussing on the part members of the chapel community played in establishing a school, a library and a penny bank.

Old Chapel (Unitarian), Chapel Hill, Old Road, Dukinfield, SK16 4EN 10.30am-11.30am PDA DT T P R CH

Monday 16 September
St George’s Church, Stalybridge
Pre-booked tour and talk about the historic Renn organ 7pm.
Booking via website stg.org.uk
St George’s Church, Church Walk, Stalybridge, SK15 1DL DPA DT DP R CH

Sunday 15 September
Newton Hall, Dukinfield
A medieval cruck-framed manor house dating from c1380. One of the earliest timber framed buildings in the region. Only opened to the public on Heritage Open Days.
2pm-4pm Newton Hall, Dunkirk Lane, Dukinfield, SK14 4PL DA DP P

Sunday 15 September
St Mary’s Church, Flowery Field
We offer a warm welcome to come in and look around our beautiful building. Volunteers and information sheets will be available to highlight the special points of interest. Outside our large graveyard contains 17 war graves and some local history. There will also be exhibits from the archives.
St Mary’s Church, Bower Court, Newton, Hyde, SK14 4HL 10am-4pm PDA DT T R

Wednesday 18 September Masterclass
Remembering Peterloo
History Forum share their experiences of creating the Peterloo exhibition that is touring Tameside.
Tameside Local Studies & Archives, Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY 2pm Free,
Booking required: 0161 342 4242
Thursday 19 September
St Peter’s Church, Ashton-under-Lyne
Grade II* listed building with unusual cast iron tracery, an excellent example used on Rose Window. The tower houses a peel of 8 bells which are not easily accessible.
St Peter’s Church, Manchester Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL7 OBA
10am-2pm PDA DP DT P T R

Friday 20 September
Hyde Chapel, Gee Cross
Hyde Chapel is Grade II listed and was built in 1846 replacing the former 1708 building. It has a hammer beam roof, Dowson memorial window and Byrne Jones window. The chapel has a Beatrix Potter connection and there is a Potter family grave in the churchyard. The splendid Conacher organ was recently renovated and will be played at intervals during the day. The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition will be on display.
Hyde Chapel, Knott Lane, Gee Cross, Hyde SK14 5SQ 12noon-3pm DA PDA P T R

Saturday 21 September
Mossley Heritage Centre
Details will be confirmed nearer the time on Mossley Heritage’s Facebook page
Mossley Heritage Centre, Longlands Mill, Queen Street, Mossley OL5 9AH
DA DP DT T P R CH

Saturday 21 September
Daisy Nook Canal History Walk with the Hollinwood Canal Society
Walk at an easy pace to see and hear about the surprising number of historic features in this small section of the Droylsden to Hollinwood canal and hear some of the history of the canal and area. The walk will take around 90 minutes.
Meet outside café, Daisy Nook Country Park, off Stannybrook Road, just off Newmarket Road. M35 9WJ at 1pm
DA DT DP P T R

Saturday 21 September
Newton Hall, Dukinfield
A medieval cruck-framed manor house dating from c1380. One of the earliest timber framed buildings in the region. Only opened to the public on Heritage Open Days. There will be an exhibition about the Peterloo massacre
12 noon-2pm Newton Hall, Dunkirk Lane, Dukinfield, SK14 4PL DA DP P

Saturday 21 September
St John the Evangelist, Hurst
The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition and banners will be on display. There will be activities for children around ‘rights’ and banner making. Also brass rubbing.
12noon-3pm St John the Evangelist, Kings Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 8EZ
DA DP (limited) DT T parking on Kings Road CH R

Saturday 21 September
Book Launch
‘HIS OWN MAN’ – A Victorian ‘Hidden’ Muslim. ‘The Life and Times of Robert ‘Reschid’ Stanley’ both by Christina Longden. The story of Stalybridge Mayor Robert Stanley through the words of his 3 x great granddaughter,
Tameside Local Studies & Archives, Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY
11am-12pm
Saturday 21 September
St George’s Church, Stalybridge
Pre-booked tour and talk about the historic Renn organ 10am.
Booking via website stg.org.uk
St George’s Church, Church Walk, Stalybridge, SK15 1DL DPA DT DP R CH

Saturday 21 September
Dukinfield Old Hall Chapel
This year’s talk will feature Joseph Buckley, the Peterloo casualty from Dukinfield Hall and the Reverend Hay, a Peterloo magistrate with Dukinfield connections. We will see the Chapel, a grade II* at risk ruin and Dukinfield’s oldest building, which is all we have left of the manor house and home of the Duckenfield family.
Dukinfield Old Hall Chapel, Old Hall Street, off Globe Lane, Dukinfield, SK16 4RG
Two sessions at 11.30am and 2pm lasting about an hour.
Booking essential 0161 330 4188 DA P

Sunday 22 September
Hyde Chapel, Gee Cross
Hyde Chapel is Grade II listed and was built in 1846 replacing the former 1708 building. It has a hammer beam roof, Dowson memorial window and Byrne Jones window. The chapel has a Beatrix Potter connection and there is a Potter family grave in the churchyard. The splendid Conacher organ was recently renovated and will be played at intervals during the day.
The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition will be on display.
Hyde Chapel, Knott Lane, Gee Cross, Hyde SK14 5SQ 12noon-4pm DA PDA P T R

Sunday 22 September
Dukinfield Old Hall Chapel
This year’s talk will feature Joseph Buckley, the Peterloo casualty from Dukinfield Hall and the Reverend Hay, a Peterloo magistrate with Dukinfield connections. We will see the Chapel, a grade II* at risk ruin and Dukinfield’s oldest building, which is all we have left of the manor house and home of the Duckenfield family.
Dukinfield Old Hall Chapel, Old Hall Street, off Globe Lane, Dukinfield, SK16 4RG
Two sessions at 11.30am and 2pm lasting about an hour.
Booking essential 0161 330 4188 DA P

Sunday 22 September
Hyde Chapel, Gee Cross
Hyde Chapel is Grade II listed and was built in 1846 replacing the former 1708 building. It has a hammer beam roof, Dowson memorial window and Byrne Jones window. The chapel has a Beatrix Potter connection and there is a Potter family grave in the churchyard. The splendid Conacher organ was recently renovated and will be played at intervals during the day. The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition will be on display.
Hyde Chapel, Knott Lane, Gee Cross, Hyde SK14 5SQ 2pm-4pm DA PDA P T R
Tuesday 24 September
Making Friends with the Archives:
Power to the people.
Tameside Local Studies & Archives, Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY
2pm Free, booking required: 0161 342 4242

Thursday 26 September
Macmillan Coffee Morning with local history quiz,
How much do you know about the local area?
11am-2pm Tameside Local Studies & Archives, Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY

Thursday 26 September
Bobbin Club
Visit to People’s history museum
£8 including tour & refreshments
11am, Booking required: 0161 342 4242

Saturday 28 September
St John the Evangelist, Hurst
The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition and banners will be on display. There will be activities for children around ‘rights’ and banner making. Also brass rubbing.
12noon-3pm St John the Evangelist, Kings Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 8EZ DA DP (limited) DT T parking on Kings Road CH

Sunday 29 September
St John the Evangelist, Hurst
The Tameside Remembers Peterloo exhibition and banners will be on display. There will be activities for children around ‘rights’ and banner making. Also brass rubbing.
12noon-3pm St John the Evangelist, Kings Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 8EZ DA DP (limited) DT T parking on Kings Road CH
Tameside Local History Forum
www.tamesidehistoryforum.org

Astley Cheetham Art Gallery
Trinity Street, Stalybridge, SK15 2BN
0161 336 6767
Opening Times: Monday & Tuesday 9am-1pm;
Wednesday 1pm-5pm; Saturday 10am-3pm
FREE ENTRY

Local Studies and Archives Centre
Cotton St East, Ashton-Under-Lyne, OL6 7BY
0161 342 4242
Opening Times: Tuesday/ Wednesday/Thursday
10am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 1pm.

Portland Basin Museum
Portland Place, Ashton-under-Lyne. OL7 0QA
0161 343 2878
Opening Times Tuesday - Sunday and
Bank Holidays, 10am - 4pm.
FREE ENTRY

Ashton Library
Tameside One, Market Place,
Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 6BH

The Museum of the Manchester Regiment
is currently closed but we can still help
with enquiries and offers of objects to the
collection.
Please phone
0161 343 2878.
You can see a small number of Regimental
objects on display at Portland Basin Museum.

Arts and Engagement Team
Local Studies and Archives Centre
Old Street, Ashton-under- Lyne OL6 7SG
0161 342 4144
Email: events@tameside.gov.uk
Web: http://www.tameside.gov.uk/culture
Twitter: @tmbc_culture